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Welcome to lecture 1 of Topic 2.4. In this lecture we are going to look at the 
Community Strategic Plans that are produced by governments.



While different governments have different legislative requirements for 
undertaking their planning, it is common for them to produce a strategic 
community plan that informs their corporate business plan.  These strategic 
community plans are strategic plans and contain the components of strategic 
plans.

This diagram represents Western Australia’s strategic planning process for 
local government.  

The diagram shows the Strategic Community Plan which is informed by 
community aspirations. 
The Western Australian government defines the Strategic Community Plan as 
‘The strategy and planning document that reflects the longer term (10+ year) 
community and local government aspirations and priorities’

And it shows a Corporate Business Plan.  The Corporate Business Plan puts 
into action the priorities of the Strategic Community Plan. 

The Annual Budget then aligns with the strategic objectives of these plans.
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Sometimes the Strategic Community Plans are based on results from 
Community Visioning Processes.

For example, the City of Subiaco in Western Australia.  Its Strategic 
Community Plan is based on the results from its Community Visioning 
Process: Think 2030.

The stages of that community visioning process is shown on the right of this 
slide.  Next to that, in the description What is Think 2030, the relationship 
between the visioning process and the strategic community plan is described:

“Think2030 is a community visioning project for the City of Subiaco. 
Community visioning is a process by which the community imagines the future 
it wants for the city and look at how it could be achieved together.
The information collected throughout Think2030 will be used to create a 
community plan that will provide a clear direction for the City of Subiaco. The 
process will enable the community, and the city to share the responsibility for 
creating and implementing the vision. The community plan will describe what 
the community wishes to become, and will shape future decision making.
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In South Australia, Local councils are required under section 122 of the Local 
Government Act to undertake collaborative strategic planning.  Section 122 
‘Strategic Management Plans’ is shown inside the red box in this slide.

Section 122 of the Act requires Councils to identify in their strategic 
management plans:

Collaborations with other councils and with the other spheres of government

The extent to which their objectives relate to regional, State and national 
objectives

The extent to which they have considered regional, State and national 
objectives and strategies that are relevant to the economic, social, physical 
and environmental development and management of their area, and 

The extent to which the council intends to co-ordinate with the other spheres 
of government in the planning and delivery of services in which they have a 
common interest

Councils are also required under section 122 of the Local Government Act 
1999 to have processes in place that enable members of the public to have a 
reasonable opportunity to be involved in the development and review of their 
strategic management plans.
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